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Learning Objectives
1. To understand the general principles of diagnosing multiple sclerosis.
2. The main novelties of the new 2017 criteria.
3. The importance of CSF study.

Planning Committee Sites

How to Participate

➢ Ontario/Manitoba:
   o Please give your Telehealth Coordinator the OTN TSM 77585251 to register your site; alternatively, your coordinator can use the following link to self-register: https://schedule.otn.ca/tsm/portal/nonclinical/details.do?request.requestid=77585251.
   o If you are experiencing technical difficulties connecting on the day of rounds, please contact the OTN helpdesk at 1-866-454-6861 and let the operator know you are participating in conference #77585251.

➢ Sites outside Ontario/Manitoba:
   o Please contact your videoconference/telemedicine coordinator to reserve your videoconference studio and instruct your coordinator to contact Agnes Cheng Tsallis at achengtsallis@baycrest.org to arrange the connection via the Resolve Collaboration bridge.
   o If you are experiencing technical difficulties connecting on the day of rounds, please email Resolve Collaboration at info@resolvecollaboration.com and let the operator know you are participating in Resolve Event 32921.
   o Please confirm that your site and other sites in your province are participating.

Also available via (non-interactive) webcast at http://webcast.otn.ca/mywebcast?id=77585251 (username and password:NNGRounds1)

This event is an accredited group learning activity as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

These Rounds are Restricted to Health Care Professionals.